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Illinois
Ingersoil
Boy Proof
New' England

Gold Cases
Jas. Boss
Cscent

Crown

C loth Brushes

Eut Bnishe#
Tooth Brushes
Nail Brushes
Cracker Jars

Je^lC^S*
J^
Fruit Bowls

Bon Bon Travs
eand Tra y s
Knives anu Forks

SertSpwns
Tea Spoons

tS^ST
Jelly Spoons

In addition to this I carry a full line
of Cut Glass, Silk Detachable Handle
Umbrellas, Mantle Clocks, Kitchen
Clocks, Alarm Clocks,Brass Wares,Sterling Silver Ware, Victor Talking Machines and Records. In fact, I carry a
complete line of the most reliable makes
and guarantee every piece.

J. W. LUCAS
Optometrist
Jeweler
and

AND ALL

BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS
PROMPT USE WILL OFTEN PREVENT

PNEUMONIA AND LUNG TROUBLE
PRICE SOo and SI.OO

/Till

JSljck nolaojy can
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First publication December 20, 1911—4.
At the Dinner.
Notice of application to sell real estate
I-ast Christmas a certain minister \ ERNON COUNTY COURT-IN PROBATE,
State of Wisconsin, county o i Vernon ss.
was invited to a big dintter at the STATE
OF WISCONSIN.
BS
house of one of the leading men in County Court,
Vernon County *
the town. At the dinner table he was In the natter of the estate of Jane Hodge, deceased.
placed opposite a goose.
It appearing to the satisfaction of this court, by
The lady of the house was placed the petition of C. J. Smith, executor of the ettate
of Jane Hodge, deceased, that the personal estate
on the minister's left.
Seeing the in
the hands of the said executor, is insufficient
goose he remarked:
pay the debts of said decased, and expenses of administration,
sell the
“Shall 1 sit so close to the goose?” rea! estate and that it is necessity to payment
of the said deceased, for the
f mding his words a bit equivocal, of such bebts and expenses.
It i* therefor? ordered, That all persons interhe turned round to the lady, and .-:ud. ested
in the said estate, apnear before the county
In a nost inoffensive tone:
c-’urt for said county, at the office of the judge of
snid
in the city of Viroqua. on the 6th day
court,
me,
“Excise
my lady; I meant- the oi . cbruary.A.
D. 1912,at 10 o'clock a. m. to show
roast one.”
cause, if any they have, why license should not be
granted to the said C. J. Smith, to mortgage, lease,
jor sell so much of the real estate of the said deA Convenient Myth.
as shall be necessary to pay such debts,
Iceased
And it is further ordered, that a copy of the
“Why do you still keep up that ab- iabove
order be published in The Vernon County
j ensor, a newspaper printed in said county, for
surd San'.a Claus myth?" asked the C
least four successive weeks before the day fixed
cynic.
"I should have thought you lat
fj or said hearimr, and that a copy of said order he
serves* personally on all persons interested in said
would have laughed at it.”
and residing in said county at ‘east twenty
“Heqause,” answered the mars with estate
days before such day of hearing.
a largo family, "It Is convenient to
Dated this 12th day of December 1911.
By the Court, D. O. Mahoney. County Judge.
have someone to blame for presents
*

(Eljristmas UJitu'

anil Walnuts

!
!

that fail to please.”

OPPORTUNE.

anyhow!

Once Enough.
“Christmas comes but once a year,”
said the cheery citizen.
“No use in its coming twice a year,"
said the morose pel son. “Must give
a man a chance to save a little money
before he can spend It!”

or

Victim—lt’s no go, stranger.
My
wife's in the same line of business always at Christmas time, and she's just
ticished with me.

George—Ah, Lily, dear, this will be
the jolliest Chrir.' mas I've ever spent.
Mow that we’re engaged I think only
of the future.
Lily—Do you? Well, at this time of
the year I think only of the present.
.

Christmas Thanks.
When turkey's on the table laid,
And good things I may scan,
I’m thankful that I wasn’t made
A vegetarian.
■

■■

i-

-and a Turkey.
Brown was boasting of the fine turkey he had bought for Christmas.
“Biggest bird I ever saw; cost me

'

-

''

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

~T

There is a letting: down in the physical forces often shown in annoying- and
painful kidney and bladderailments and
urinary irregularities. Foley Kidney
Pills a-- a splendid regulating and
strengt
'ng medicine at such time.
Try the™ A. J. Johnson.

with LOCAL APPLICATION’S, as the'
cannot reach the seat of the disease. C e
tarrh la a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure It you must take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It
was r'escribed by one of the best physicians in this country for years and is
regular prescription. It is composed vf
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purißcra, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two ingredients is what produces such wonderful results In curing
catarrh Send for testi-uonlals, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO Props., Toledo. O.
Sold by Pruggists, price TSc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
•

Isstizic iTee
Have your eves tested by J. W. Lucas,
optician,at Lucas’ Jewelry Store. Ryt
n*
’silt* a;'lowest print
~

’

DRY ROASTED

*2

I

•L

First publication December is, 1911—6.
JUDGMENT AND SALE ON FORECLOSURE
OF WISCONSIN—VERNON COUNTY
ln Circuit Court.
Gustav A Larson. Plaintiff, vs. Alfred B. Benson and Matilda Benson (his wife), Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment of foreclosure and sale
made in the above entitled action on the 12th day
of November 1910. the undersigned sheriff of Vernon county, state of Wisconsin will sell, at the
east front door of the court house, in the city of
Viroqua. Vernon county, Wisconsin, on the 27ih
day of January, 1912, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
of that day. the real estate and mortgaged premi ses directed by said judgment to be sold, and
therein described as follows:
East one half (’id of south-west quarter (Vi)
and north-west quarter (l*) of south-east quarter
(!4) of section twenty-one (21). township fourteen (14) north, range four (4) west. Also the
south-west quarter (Vi) of the south-west quarter
*) and
the south-east quarter (Vt) of the southwest quarter (Vi) section seventeen (17), township fourteen (14) north, range two (2) west,
and
the north-eastli quarter (*4)of the north-west
quarter (Vi), section twenty (20), township four(14)
(2)
north,
range
teen
two
west, Vernon county Wisconsin.
Terms of sale cash.
Dated at sheriff ’s office this Bth day of December 1911.
Martin Root, Sheriff.
C. J. Smith. Plaintiff’s Attorney.
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DAVIDSON

Viroqua, Wisconsin

ECZEMA

called Tetter, Salt Rheum. Pruritus, MilkCrust. Weeping Skin, etc.
F.CZEMA CAN BE LURED TO
STAY, and when I say cured, I mean
just what 1 say—C-U-R-E-D, and not merely
'atch€'d up for awhile, to return worse than before.
Remember I make this broad statement after putting ten years of my time on this one disease and
handling in the mean-time a quarter of a million
cases of this dreadful disease. Now. Ido not care
what all you have used, nor how many doctors
have told you that you could not be cured—all I
ask is just a chance to show you that 1 know what
lam talking about. If you will wri** me TODAY, I will send you a FREE TRIAL of my
mild, soothing, guaranty cure that will convince
you more in a day than I or anyone else could in a
are disgusted and discourmonth’s time. If
aged,
I dare you to give me a chance to prove my
First publication December 13. 1911—1.
claims. By writing me to-day you will enjoy
PROB ATE NOTICE
more real comfort than you had ever thought
Order Limiting Time, and Notice
this world holds for you. Just try it and you
telling
the truth.
yv State
ERNON COUNTY COURT-IN PROBATE will see I am Dr. J.you
E, Cannaday
of Wisconsin, county of Vernon, ss.
In the matter cf the estate of Jc-hr. 11. Jacobson,
1428 Park Square, Sedalia, Mo.
d^^ed.
References: Third National Bank, Fedalia Mo.
On the application of Henry Lind, administra- Could you do a—
.->♦ than to send this fiotic#
tor of the estate John H. Jacobson, Lite of Verto x*nc poor suitei e of Eczema?
non county, deceased, no one having required
the appointment of commissioners on said estate:
It is ordered, that all creditors are required to
present the:r cla ins and demands against the
Baid estate of John 11. Jacobson, deceased, for exami nation and allowance, on or before the first
Tuesday of July. A. D., 1912, which time is
hereby allowed and limiUd for that purpose.
It is further ordered, that all claims and demands
of all persons against the said John H. Jacobson,
de eased, will be received, examined and adjusted
before this court, at its court-room in the court
house, in the city of Viroqua, in said county,
at regular term thereof, appointea to be held on
the first Tuesday of July, 1912, and al! creditors
are hereby notified thereof:
It is further ordered, tliat notice of the time and
place at which said claims and demands will be
received, examined and adjusted as aforesaid, and
of the time hereby limited for creditors to present
their claims, be given by publishing a copy of
this order and notice for four weeks successively,
once in each week, in the Vkrnon County Censor, a newspaper published in the city of Viroqua
in said county; the first publication to be within
ten days from the date ’ ereof.
Dated this sth day of December, 1911.
By the Court. D.O. Mahoney. County Judge.
Proctor A Proctor, Attorneys forestate.

seven-fifty.'’
“That’s nothing to the turkey I had
last Christmas." said his friend Jones.
“It cost me $150.”
“One hundred and fifty
dollars’”
positively shrieked Brown, in his incredulity.
“Yes.” said Jones, bitterly.
‘Turkeys,” said Brown, looking him
straight in the eye, “are generally to
be bought for a quarter a pound Say
yours was a quarter, then it
First publication December 13,1911—8.
must
hare weighed about 630 pounds!”
PROBATE NOTICE.
“It only weighed twenty pounds.”
Notice of application for final settlement.
Jones,
said
sadly; "but I bought it VKRNON COUNTY COURT-IN PROBATE
State of Wisconsin, county of Vramoti. ss.
alive and triad to kill it myself. It vIn the
of the estate of Andrew Jenson,
flew all over the house first and did deceased. matter
On reading and filingthe application uf N. A.
$l5O worth of damage.”
Anderson,

With the Coming of Middle Age
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Als

>
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Too Late.
Highwayman—Halt! Your money
your life!

L

Theo. Johnson

i-fteagPSt

'

The republican national nominating
convention for president and vice-presDudley Nobs—Pa, there's one thing
ident is slated for Chicago, to open
June 18. The national committee so about Santa Claua I nevar could understand.
decreed at a late meeting in WashingMr. Nobs—What It that, my son?
ton.
Dudley Nobs—Why does Santa alPeople have cause for rejoicing! Con- ways leave valuable presents to rich
gress is taking its holiday vacation and folks and cheap ores to poor people?
there will be no session of Wisconsin’s Why don’t he even things up?
legislature the present winter.
THE FIRST PRESENTS.
A Clean Sweep.
Car^.me—I've been In the stores all
—Horns, tops, flying tops, engines, day.
The giving of Christ-.
electric toys, tool chests, sad irons,
Pauline —So soon after Christmas,
mas presents was
stoves, dishes, games, post card pro\ first introduced by
jectors. moving picture machine and and still shopping?
I the early Romans.
nobby horses at 0. E. Davis’ drug store
Caroline—Shopping! I guess not.
They exchanged gifts
Without opiates or harmful drugs of I'm exchanging all my preteuts.
freely, but in compliany kind Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound stops coughs and cures colds.
Ciy^——An/ a,lce with a sumptuCackling.
Do not accept any substitute. A. J.
V
ary law they were
Mrs. Gramercy—She must have been Ny
I Johnson.
surprised when her husband gave her
never allowed to give
such an expensive present for Christ- anything very elaborate. The receiver of a present which was judged
mas.
Mrs. Park—Not surprised, my dear, too expensive had to offer it up for
auction, when it was knocked down
but suspicious.
to the highest bidder, and the money
appropriated by the national treasurer
Poor Man.
Consequently, sltho-'gh
Mrs Order—Yon surely don’t give of the period
am thankful for the
otir husband a necktie every Christthe Romans continued to distribute
their presents in great numbers, they
ian?
most successful year’s
V rs. Athome—Oh, yes, 1 do!
And had to contine their offerings to such
business I have experienced
poor
ar never seems to know trifles as jars of olives, napkins, jellied fishes, boxes of toothpicks, cansince the opening of my
that it is
same one!
dies, cloaks and sweetmeats.
store in Viroqua three years

Each year has witnessed a steady, substantial
growth in public favor and
volume of business done.
My best wishes go out
for your material welfare in
the coming year.

SAKE”^

.

In Advance.
Mrs. Skinflint—Oh, John! Mary,
the parlor maid, has Just swallowed a
quarter! What ever shall we do?
Old Skinflint—Do? Well, I suppose
we’d better let her keep it.
She’d
have expected a Christmas present,

Judge liigbee has summoned a grand
jury to assemble in La Crosse to take
notice of official misconduct and alleged
grafting among city officials, the police
department in particular. It is the
first time a like court of inquiry has
ever been convened in that county.

ago.

' V'FOR GOODNESS

!

Wonderful Man.
Decern —Ginks had the most wonderful control of his features of any man
I ever knew.
Burr —1 understand he was a marvel.
Decern—He was. Why, I’ve even
seen that man look pleased when he
saw what his wife had bought him
for Christmas.

ideas.
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in and show that they ARE statesmen
instead of acting as wet nurses to the
Two Kinds.
economic ar.d political fads, foibles and
There are friends and Christmas
follies that promise party or personal tree friends. The latter take all the
advantages?—Hillsboro Sentry.
presents they can get and present
Excellent suggestion; but it will have you with beautiful boughs.
no impression with the “wet nurses”
who make screeching a profession.
A MYSTERY.
With enormously increasing expen. c of
government in nation and state the
people still appear to desire that professional claekers shall furnish them intellectual and political substance and

5c and 10c Store

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

A. J. JOHNSON

lolly qoo3 f< How ' ] hgf
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South Bend

Brooches
Bracelets
Tie Pins
Cuff Buttons
Hat Pins
Belt Pins
Baby Pins
Bead Chains
Set Rings
tad Kin*.
Plain Rings

'*%v

‘IV

j

Hampden
Betsy Ross

Tea Sets
Sugar and Creamers

WHOOPINCT COUGH

I

QAnd just a suggestion: New Year’s gifts are entirely appropriate,and nowhere can you find a nicer
selection than in my store. Look over this list:
WATCHES
JEWELRY SILVERWARE

COUGHS AND COLDS

Jf

//

\
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erously patronized me in the past.
My aim has been to make sales
pleasant and profitable for all and
I will carry this into future dealing
to the best of my ability.

great if the alleged
country would turn

TAKE THIS RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION

'

Wouldn’t it be
of this

DR. KING'S—J
NEW DISCOVERY
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to all the friends who have so gen-
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A Happy New Year

Chains
n
Crosses
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statesmen
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Dr. Belfield, the sociologist, tells us
that the government ought to prevent
every married man from having children beyond his means to care for them
well. That it a fair sample of slush
talk that these sociologists load the air
with nowadays.
Suppose someone
should say that the government should
compel every man to have as many
children as his means will permit? One would-be as sensible as the
other and both are beyond the power of
government to prevent or order. Besides, not a word is said about the
wives, and we would like to see the
government that could boss the women
on either side of this question.—Gover-

j
£

j

for this, as it leads us to believe that
our policy of square dealing and effort
to please is appreciated.
It gives us
a firmer faith in people, and will enable us to so improve our stock and business methods as to well warrant a continuation of your patronage through
years to come.
the
CW e sincerely w ish you happiness and
prosperity in most abundant measure
throughout the year of 1912.

JM*
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We Are Thankful

Watch Chains

-

’•

W'

publican :

A bit of politics that was put through
the last legislature very quietly and
mysteriously is just coming to light.
It is claimed that few members of the
legislature knew at the time that such
a bill passed. The new law makes a
radical change in the manner of voting
for president of the United States. The
presidential electors will now be on a
separate ballot. This would seem to
make .he already cumbersome method
:if voting all the more confusing. Just
why it was necessary to provide a sepurate ballot is not yet plain, but it is
quite apparent that it was another piece
of political juggling for which Wisconsin has become famous —or infamous.

%%

that’s

I j j j

the legislature straightway complies
with the command. The latest method
is given below by the Galesville Re-

I

with the uolumc of business done in
the past year. The year of 1911 has
brought us increased patronage, and
(what is better than this) many new
and true friends and satisfied customers.

Howard
Hamilton
Illinois
r
Waltham

-t.

'

j

they shall have a change, and of course

Anderson

m

l.

j

No sooner do the deople of Wisconsin
become accustomed to one form of ballot than some faddist commands that

\

■

CHANGES ARE TOO FREQUENT

We Are Satisfied

%

i

g

by man-of-war to the Philippine lata <ie '1 hi re were about 1000 men on
ihe two trains, which m.id-’ up 24 can,
inc urti' iz four diners ami two baggage
can*. 'I he aaiiors occupied tourist t'uilm- ns. U'roy Trihunt-,
The above is just a faint glimpse of
the expense heaped upon the people
jof thiri country to maintain the war
spirit in a time of profound peace. The
country is awakening to the utter folly
of maintaining a great standing army
and navy, the building of more battle
ships. Rev. Hartwell’s last Sunday
morning sermon at Viroqua Congregational church dealth with this particular
phase of official waste. He quoted
figures which indicate that the standing army and navy expenses of the
United States would go far toward
supporting universal education in this
nation. The waste in foreign countries is still more stupendous.
Mr.
Hartwell said the war spirit is to be
deplored
He declared that the name
of President William H. Taft will
stand out boldly in history because of
his strong efforts for world peace. He
thought this season of “peace on earth
good will to men,” was an appropriate
time to give expression on this subject.

\\
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Its prevention and
cure a specialty at
Powell’S Megical Surgical Institute
LA CROSSE, WIS.

different
others because more
care is taken in the malelag and the materials used are
o£ higher grade.

executor of the estate of Andrew
Jenson, deceased, representing among other
things that he has fully administered the said
estate, and praying that a time and place be fixed
for examining and allowing his account of his administration, and that the residue of the said
estate be assigned to such persons as are by
law entitled to the same:
it is ordered, that said application be heard before this court, st a special term thereof to ba
held at the probate office, in the city of Viroqua,
Wisconsin, on the 9th day of January, A. D.
1912, at 10 o’clock a. m.
And it is farther ordered, that notice of the
time and place of examining and allowing said account and of assigning the residue of said estate,
be given to all persons interested, by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks,
in Ths Vkrnon County Censor, a newspaper
published la said county, before the day fixed for
saki hearing.
Dated this fit b day of December. 1911.
By the Court, D. O. Mahoney. Oeiinty Judge

'

Black Silk
Stove Polish
Makes abrllllant, silky polish thatdoesnot
rub off or dust off, and the shine lasts four
times as long as ordinary stove polish.
Used on sample stoves and sold by
hardware dealers.
All we a~k i* a trial. T>e it on yotir cook Ftov,
your parlor Btore or your gas range. Ir too
doo't nod It the beat tov polish you ever un-d.
your dealer is authorized to
refund your money.
Insist on Btaelt Silk Stove Polish.
Made la liquid ©r paste—one quality.

Bl ACIC SILK STOVE POUSH WORKS
Sterling, ITmou

fue B'aefc Silk Air-Dryinn Iron Enamel on grates,
registers, store pipes-i’revents rustlntr.
Use Black Silk Metal Polish f.r silrer, nickel or
brass. Ithas no equal lor use on automobiles.

It don't matter much who you work
for, provided he pays your wages

Columbia Graphophones aird
Graphonolas $25 to 5200
IF YOU are thinking of buying a
1 sound reproducing instrument,
of
any sort, at any price, you ought to
hear one of the latest Columbia
models. We have them. Come in
and see the Hornless Grapbopbone.

/COLUMBIA Double-Disc Records
are great records: Superior to
ary others in tone quality and dura-

bility—and so guaranteed to you.
Double discs, double value, double
everything but price -and prices
range from 65 cents up to 57 50.
They may be played on any disc machine. Come :n and get one of our
demonstration records. It is Free.

C. F. DAHL
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Povvuer ivories
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like r:r. ic. Recipes formerly
considered difficult to bake /
r. iw iv.
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Two train kwui of ti.^rinera from the

U. S. na> ai.varda at Norfrdk,
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Druggist

